Установите соответствие между текстами A–D и заголовками 1–5. Занесите свои ответы в таблицу. Используйте каждую цифру только один раз. В задании один заголовок лишний.

1. Welcome to Blagoveshchensk!
2. St Petersburg is magic!
3. Enjoy Moscow and its sights.
4. Kazan is waiting for you!
5. Visit Ufa!

A. It is the capital of the Russian Federation. It **was founded in** 1147 by Prince Yuri Dolgoruky. Now it`s a **modern** city. It`s **famous for** its many places of interest: Red Square, the Kremlin, the Tretyakov Gallery and the Bolshoi Theatre.

B. **It was founded** by tsar Peter the Great in 1703. It stands on the Neva River. There are a lot of famous **museums, churches and cathedrals**. You can learn a lot about Russian history in this city.

C. **It was founded** in 1005. It is one of the biggest cities on the Volga River. It is famous for its ancient Kremlin, historical buildings and museums.

D. **It was founded** in 1756. It stands on the Belaya River. It is my home town. There is a museum and some monuments there. People here are very friendly and hospitable.
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